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Abstract

This project sought to understand the best way to integrate non-exclusionary community
engagement into Swampscott, Massachusetts. A curriculum that would encourage municipal
officials of Swampscott, MA to develop a more inclusive community engagement process was
built and presented to local community engagement practitioners, both affiliated and not
affiliated with the municipality, for their feedback. The curriculum suggests creative engagement
solutions the town can offer to community members throughout a project's timeline, from idea
generation to problem definition, to project development, to post-implementation feedback.
These methods of engagement, written under the lens of the Transformative Paradigm, were
specifically designed to reduce the barriers to participation marginalized populations often face
as well as encourage integration by utilizing a Whole Community approach. Findings suggest a
curriculum would enhance community engagement as a municipal priority and reduce barriers to
participation for hard-to-reach populations so long as there is adequate and passionate staff and
sufficient resources to support these initiatives.
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This Fence Makes no Sense: Developing a Community Engagement Curriculum for
Swampscott, MA
Swampscott, Massachusetts is a small coastal municipality once revered for its strong
community, now struggles with consensus building on town happenings. Demographically
speaking, Swampscott is home to wealthy, white, aging folks. The town has more residents over
the age of 65 than any other municipality in Essex County (Dowd, 2021). Moreover,
Swampscott’s mean annual income ranges between $144,767 for households and $175,567 for
families (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). While the white population of Swampscott did drop from
94% in 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010) to 87% in 2020, the community is still overwhelmingly
white (U.S. Census Bureau, 2020). These shifting racial dynamics, as well as increased political
polarization nationwide, have caused increased tensions between residents and distrust of the
local government. Residents often utilize town community Facebook pages to air their
grievances; a common complaint, here, is the perceived lack of transparency from elected
officials and government employees regarding town decisions and projects.
Swampscott operates under a Representative Town Meeting government style wherein
Town Meeting members are elected to vote on behalf of each of the six precincts (Swampscott
Planning Board, 2016). The town’s decision-making process mainly falls at the intersection of
Town Meeting, the elected Select Board, and the employed municipal government. A variety of
other boards, committees, and commissions represent special interests or specific town projects;
these groups are made up of elected and appointed volunteers from the community. Sean
Fitzgerald, the current Town Administrator, has received quite a bit of backlash in the past year
as employee retention rates have plummeted (Dowd, 2021). The high rate of employee turnover
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has left some Swampscott residents feeling uneasy, especially regarding what residents believe
to be a lack of communication (Lanzilli, 2021).
Swampscott’s physical and social infrastructure have transformed over the last decade.
Many of these community improvements have attracted negative feedback as residents feel
decisions are being made without space for public comment. Some examples of this have been
the implementation of a town-wide waste reduction program (Stygles, 2020), the development of
a town dog park (Swampscott Reporter, 2018), and the revitalization of an abandoned railway
into a trail to create designated pedestrian spaces throughout the town (Forman, 2017). Projects
that should have been celebrated as community betterment were scornfully disregarded by nonaffiliated community leaders who felt they were unable to participate in the process and voice
their thoughts. These examples have created a unique power dynamic between municipal
officials and community members and highlight the need to develop new community
engagement strategies tailored to whole communities. For the purposes of this project, whole
communities will refer to the entire residency of a specific location regardless of ascription to
various social identity groups.
This project aims to offer a solution for more inclusive, municipal community
engagement by developing a curriculum for the Town of Swampscott to utilize to maximize
community engagement on future projects and town decisions. This curriculum is largely
informed by the Transformative Paradigm (Mertens, 2007) and Whole Communities Approach
(FEMA, 2011). Said curriculum will be sensitive to marginalized identities but also prioritize
engagement opportunities that attract whole communities. The goal of this curriculum is to
provide town employees with new and developing community engagement techniques in order to
reach the largest possible audience challenging the existing narrative of lack of transparency.
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Literature Review

Community engagement can be defined as “the process of working collaboratively with
and through groups of people affiliated by geographic proximity, special interest, or similar
situations to address issues affecting the well-being of those people” (CTSA Community
Engagement Key Function Committee Task Force [CTSA], 2011, p. xv). In recent years, the
community engagement field has expanded to create more inclusive techniques that build spaces
for marginalized communities to participate equitably (Richardson et al, 2021). While this
expansion of participation eligibility is a positive outcome of this research, it has come at a cost.
Government leaders, in an attempt to build equitable opportunities for participation, either enlist
new engagement tactics altogether – ostracizing the already engaged, typically white community
(DiAngelo, 2011) – or rely on empowerment models to bring marginalized communities into
existing spaces (Baur et al, 2009). Currently, academic literature focuses on minority and
majority groups as separate entities rather than introducing techniques to target whole
populations simultaneously.
Transformative Paradigm
Donna Mertens (2007) introduced the transformative paradigm as a framework for
thinking about social justice research, particularly how marginalized communities are included,
invited to, and are used in research opportunities. The transformative paradigm recognizes that
traditional research methods often fail to adequately represent and address social justice needs
(Mertens, 2007). This paradigm offers a new lens that centers marginalized populations in this
type of research, keeping issues of power at the forefront of the researcher's mind.
There are four central tenants of any paradigm: 1) Ontology, 2) Epistemology, 3)
Methodology, and 4) Axiology. Ontology of the transformative paradigm asserts that in all
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situations there are multiple incongruent truths depending on one’s varying sociodemographic
identities (Mertens, 2007). Researchers must acknowledge the context in which these identities
determine one’s value and privilege. Epistemology of the transformative paradigm dictates that
within transformative social justice research, researchers must demonstrate appreciation for
cultural differences as well as name power imbalances within the context of the study (Mertens,
2007). Here, it is critical researchers develop transparent and communicative relationships with
participants.
While Methodology of the transformative paradigm is not expressly defined as
qualitative, quantitative, or mixed methods, Mertens suggests participants should play an active
role in the problem definition stages and researchers should ensure “methods [are] adjusted to
accommodate cultural complexity” (Mertens, 2007, p. 216). That said, culturally competent
research under this paradigm recognizes the lack of a one-size-fits-all participatory option and
therefore heavily encourages heterogeneous mixed-methods options for participation. Axiology,
typically dependent on respect, beneficence, and justice, is pushed further under this paradigm to
alleviate any undue burden on marginalized participants. Researchers must illustrate express
connections between participation and the intended outcomes of the study (Mertens, 2007).
Principles of Community Engagement
The CTSA Community Engagement Key Function Committee Task Force (2011) tasked
with updating the original Center for Disease Control (1997) drafted document, outlined nine key
principles of community engagement and things to consider prior to starting an outreach
initiative. Firstly, one must clearly define the goals for said engagement initiative and/or which
particular communities will be reached to clarify the parameters for engagement (CTSA, 2011).
Clearly defining the goals and target audience can also help sway community members to
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participate. Next, it is imperative for practitioners to invest in understanding the culture and
history of the target population and understand the target population’s relationship with
decision-makers (CTSA, 2011). Having this background knowledge in addition to establishing
relationships and building trust with community leaders of the target population will enhance an
outsider's ability to facilitate a successful engagement opportunity and create tangible change
(CTSA, 2011). Similarly, practitioners must allow the target community to hold autonomy over
the problem-defining and solution-building experience (CTSA, 2011). No one is better equipped
to articulate a problem and find a solution for said problem than those who are directly impacted.
Community involvement in the earliest stages also creates space to build trust between the
community and practitioners.
In many instances, consultants and technical assistants are brought into an area to assess a
problem and develop a solution. The CTSA Task Force (2011) expressed these efforts are largely
unsuccessful because they negate the next major principle, community involvement is key to
effect change. Partnerships must be formed with the community at large and community
engagement practitioners must create spaces for community contributions. Additionally, those
spaces must be created with recognition and appreciation of community diversity as an integral
part of each stage of the process (CTSA, 2011). Certain socio-demographic groups hold power
in each community, it is imperative practitioners work while acknowledging that power structure
and factor it into their engagement efforts.
Practitioners must ground their work in asset-based community development and building
community capacity to ensure sustainability of their efforts (CTSA, 2011). This means
determining what skills and resources the community and community members have at their
disposal and teaching the community members to combine efforts to continue creating solutions
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past an independent engagement effort. To further develop sustainability, community
engagement practitioners must relinquish control to community leaders and continue to be
flexible (CTSA, 2011). An outside practitioner’s main goal should be to leave a community with
the skills to continue engagement work beyond an individual project, which includes
empowering and teaching community leaders to take charge of community-based projects.
Lastly, it is important for practitioners to remember community engagement is a lengthy
process and practitioners must be committed to long-term partnerships and collaborative efforts
(CTSA, 2011). Typically, the longer a partnership has existed, the stronger the potential
outcomes are. These nine key principles have been widely accepted as standard practices for
building community engagement partnerships but neglect to address barriers to participation for
community members. Updated guides include additional discussion of increasing accessibility
for whole communities and employing non-traditional engagement techniques (Seattle Office of
Civil Rights, 2012).
Whole Communities
The concept of whole communities, or a whole community approach, stems from
language put forth by the Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA] (2011). FEMA
defines this term as “a means by which residents, emergency management practitioners,
organizational and community leaders, and government officials can collectively understand and
assess the needs of their respective communities and determine the best ways to organize and
strengthen their assets, capacities, and interests” (FEMA, 2011, p. 3). The whole community
approach empowers all that are connected to a specific geographic location to take an active role
in the emergency planning and response process. It also requires an understanding of community
history and present-day capacity. Beyond community resiliency, furthered economic
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development, and increased social capital are additional benefits of the whole community
approach (Myers, 2021).
FEMA has expanded the whole community framework for community resilience to
incorporate the needs of civil community groups (Plodinec et al, 2014). Plodinec et al (2014)
offer multiple ways in which one can determine and categorize who is included in the whole
community. These include: 1) Breaking down the community into economic, infrastructural, and
social components; 2) Division according to Elkington’s Triple Bottom Line — people, planet,
and profit (Elkington, 1998); 3) Categorization by Flora, Flora, and Frey’s Seven Capitals
Concept — natural capital, cultural capital, human capital, social capital, political capital,
financial capital, and built capital (Mattos, 2015); and 4) separation by service area — arts/
entertainment/recreation, communications, community records, economy, education, energy,
finance, food, housing, individuals and families, local government, natural environment, public
health, public safety and security, solid waste management, transportation, water services, and
workforce (Plodinec et al, 2014). These organizing methods allow those tasked with community
resiliency efforts to better define community leaders from different sectors and ensure all
perspectives are being included in decision-making processes.
While originally created to build more inclusive emergency preparedness/community
resiliency teams, the whole community approach effectively complements the goals of
community engagement. Incorporation of the whole community into the decision making process
relies on six core strategic themes: “1) understand[ing] community complexity, 2) recogniz[ing]
community capability and needs, 3) foster[ing] relationships with community leaders, 4)
build[ing] and maintain[ing] partnerships, 5) empower[ing] local action, and 6) leverag[ing] and
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strengthen[ing] social infrastructure, networks, and assets” (FEMA, 2011, p. 5). These themes
are not linearly ordered and must overlap throughout a project/initiative’s timeline.
Understanding Community Complexity refers to the idea that communities are complex
systems and understanding their makeup/interactions is vital before beginning any engagement
initiative. This first theme requires a thorough understanding of how community decisions have
been made historically and how different populations fit into the broader community dynamic
(FEMA, 2011). Special attention should be paid to community members of marginalized
sociodemographic identities. This “as is” definition serves as a starting point for progress. Here,
municipal workers/community engagement practitioners should identify leaders of various
community subgroups.
The theme of Recognizing Community Capabilities and Needs invests in defining
community needs but also highlighting existing strengths (FEMA, 2011). Taking a holistic
approach to community asset mapping requires transparency in which populations lack access to
community resources. Defining community needs must occur prior to and separate from
discussing community capacity. Residents and community leaders must feel safe to address their
needs regardless of existing capacity. After adequately defining community needs, the entire
collective can work toward delegating tasks to different community entities and seeking
additional resources and assistance for components that cannot be accomplished within the
existing community structure (FEMA, 2011).
Fostering Relationships with Community Leaders requires municipal government
workers to invite the already identified community subgroup leaders to partake in community
decision-making discussions (FEMA, 2011). These leaders have established trust within their
subgroups and serve as a “critical link” between practitioners and successful community
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engagement efforts (FEMA, 2011). Community leaders have access to more authentic
community opinion and typically the ability to advocate for those community needs. Maintaining
collaborative relationships with these leaders is dependent upon continued collaboration efforts
and transparency in information sharing. This theme is often overlooked but arguably the most
critical in sustaining active ties to the community (FEMA, 2011).
Along with the former theme, Building and Maintaining Partnerships encourages
connecting with existing community groups/organizations in the area to increase capacity.
Recognizing municipal governments lack infinite resources, developing partnerships with
existing groups already doing the work streamlines the ability to meet community needs (FEMA,
2011). Personal investment in the decision-making process sustains engagement and increases
positive community response to changes (FEMA, 2021). Though it is critical these relationships
are mutually beneficial for the municipality and external group. Municipal governments must
work with individual groups to ensure their priorities and goals are met in addition to their own
(FEMA, 2021).
Empowering Local Action refers to accepting that municipal governments lack the
resources to adequately serve their communities alone comes with relinquishing total control
over the community engagement process and allowing community members to take charge
(FEMA, 2011). Community-led initiatives see higher success rates, and this also builds trust and
helps sustain relationships with community groups (FEMA, 2011). Local groups serve as an
extension of municipal power and enable the municipality to target more objectives at one time.
The theme of Leveraging and Strengthening Social Infrastructure, Networks, and Assets
draws on the above sentiment of ensuring partnerships are mutually beneficial for community
partners. By assisting with strengthening their infrastructure, a municipality benefits the partner,
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subsequently forming a more productive asset to work with (FEMA, 2011). This theme relies on
the idea that each community member has something to offer, and the municipality must work to
develop systems that allow contribution.
Limitations of Whole Community Approach
While the whole community approach has been implemented as an emergency
preparedness and response method, the framework has yet to be successfully integrated into
broader municipal planning. As a framework that directly relies on strong community
engagement and aligns with community engagement guiding principles, this framework should
extend resiliency to more than just hazard mitigation but has yet to be tested. This lack of
research prevents communities seeking new community engagement methods from using a welldeveloped national framework. Moreover, prevents municipal leaders from fully assuming the
role of boundary spanner.
Role of Municipalities in Community Building
Municipal governments recognize the need for community engagement yet often fall
short when it comes to developing strategies for targeting the whole community they represent.
Often municipal governments cater to the constituents that have the capacity to continue showing
up, thus mainly prioritizing the needs of the white and wealthy (Stephenson, 2020). Municipal
leadership has a responsibility to promote the interests of their whole community; knowledge of
which relies heavily on community engagement initiatives developed specifically for their
constituents.
As they exist now, municipal governments are typically the final decision-makers on
town happenings and laws. All community members deserve equitable access to share their
opinions prior to final decisions as well as equitable access to information regarding changes.
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Therefore, municipal leaders should assume the role of boundary spanners — or someone who
fulfills the following six main functions: “1) information exchanged, including information
acquisition and control; 2) access to resources; 3) access to markets and commercialization of
outputs; 4) organization or group representative; 5) trigger of organizational change; and 6)
coordinator and facilitator” (Haas, 2015, p. 1033). Boundary spanners create spaces for
engagement to inform future decision-making. When municipal leaders are trained as boundary
spanners they act as guarantors of inclusive community-informed decision making (Weerts &
Sandmann, 2016).
Swampscott, MA
Swampscott sits in the northeastern part of Massachusetts, just 15 miles north of the
state’s capital, Boston. The town is home to more than 15,000 residents including the state's
current governor, Charlie Baker (Reilly, 2021). Baker’s residency in the town has invited
outsiders to take to downtown Swampscott — near the governor’s home — to protest any and all
political issues (Reilly, 2021). This consistent presence in town has been cited as a nuisance but
has also served as a wake-up call for residents who are no longer willing to accept the status quo;
residents have capitalized on the surplus of political energy and begun holding their own town
officials accountable (Reilly, 2021).
Swampscott is no stranger to complaints of lacking transparency within government
entities; however, residents are now feeling more empowered to advocate for change. High rates
of government employee turnover have community members confused about municipal
processes and are resulting in a general distrust of the current municipal leaders (Lanzilli, 2021).
Between 2020 and 2021, Swampscott has had three Human Resource directors, the most recent
of which, Tanya Shallop, left and shared that upwards of $70,000 of taxpayer money was being
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used to pay the benefits packages of former town employees (Dowd, 2021). This exposé on
mismanaged town funds cites several instances in which the Town Administrator, Sean
Fitzgerald, was made aware of what was going on. Shallop claims her concerns were dismissed
by Fitzgerald and despite supplemental evidence presented in the article, Fitzgerald wrote off
Shallop’s claims as “unfair opinions” (Dowd, 2021).
Distrust is not just reserved for Fitzgerald, criticism of Peter Spellios — a longstanding
member and former chair of the Select Board — is frequently shared in two of the town’s
community Facebook Groups: Swampscott Times and Swampscott Nest. Spellios was initially
elected to the Select Board in 2015 and has since been the Select Board liaison on many
community development projects such as the rail trail, new markers for beach entrances, and the
Swampscott Dog Park (2021 Voters’ Guide, 2021). Spellios’s involvement in these projects, in
addition to a newly approved elementary school, has caused town residents to take to Facebook
community groups and warn of what they believe to be suspicious behavior on Spellios’s part.
“IMO once a liar always a liar” (Palleria, 2021, para. 1). The lack of transparency and
involvement in the decision-making process has resulted in a feeling of distrust of government
officials for many community members (Tringale, 2021).
Swampscott, like all communities, has an immense capacity for growth. Swampscott’s
most recent Master Plan was published in 2016 and carries the community through 2025
(Swampscott Planning Board [SPB], 2016). While community engagement efforts informed this
report, there is no indication that the town’s efforts were evaluated. That said, in each of the
themed community forums targeting specific topics included in the plan, the municipal
government’s transparency came under scrutiny (SPB, 2016). “Staying informed and having a
voice in decision making” was the most voted for participant priority in the July 23 Master Plan
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Public Forum (SPB, 2016, p. 106). This community continues to assert its desire to be involved
in the planning process; despite this, there is no public documentation of the town’s community
engagement plans and/or techniques.
Curriculum to Help Municipalities Engage Communities
Curricula can be used as a format for integrating community engagement techniques that
further the whole community framework into municipal use. Curricula are more often associated
with the education sector but have proven effective in and outside education. In the education
field, a curriculum serves as the blueprint for learning and holds all teachers in a school system
accountable for teaching the same material (Glenn, 2018). Curricula are reviewed regularly to
ensure continued relevancy for the population they are serving (Glenn, 2018). Curriculum theory
can be split into four parts: “1) aims or objectives, 2) content of subject matter, 3) methods or
procedures, and 4) evaluation or assessment” (Scott, 2002). Aims and objects refer to the
intended outcome of a lesson or curriculum whereas the content of subject matter more so refers
to the specific information being taught. Methods or procedures are defined as the specific
agenda and tools used to convey that information. Lastly, evaluations or assessments are applied
to determine the effectiveness of the curriculum.
William Pinar (1975) introduced the “Method of Currere” as a critique of modern
education systems and curricula. He discussed the need to integrate experiential and
autobiographical knowledge into academia. His four-part method outlined a strategy for further
connecting a researcher and their research topic. Regressive, which is the first step, requires the
acquisition of understanding how past experiences impact oneself in the present day (Pinar,
1975). The next step, progressive, encouraged vision-based planning for the future (Pinar, 1975).
Analytical, forces the individual to recognize that at the moment one becomes aware of the
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present, that moment has already become the past (Pinar, 1975). Synthetical, the final step, is the
culmination of all that was learned in the prior three steps (Pinar, 1975). The Method of Currere
was introduced to expand curriculum theory as it existed in 1975. This processing method
invited educators and practitioners to create transformative experiences for those in their
purview.
Currere as a curriculum development strategy directly aligns with community
engagement principles. Both require a thorough understanding of the past and systems that stall
progress in the present. Given the effectiveness and alignment of Currere-informed curricula
development, these concepts should be embedded into future community engagement plans.
Current Project
This project will create a Community Engagement Curriculum for Swampscott,
Massachusetts. It will be influenced by the transformative paradigm for research (Mertens,
2007), FEMA’s Whole Community Approach (FEMA, 2011), and Scott’s (2002) four
curriculum components. The curriculum will be broken into four sections that encourage
community engagement be employed at all stages of a project from idea generation to problem
definition to project design/development to post-implementation feedback. The curriculum will
be evaluated by various community engagement practitioners in and outside of the Swampscott
community. It should also be written into future Master Plans and continuously evaluated by
municipal practitioners to ensure the best outcome for community residents.
Swampscott serves as a microcosm for all municipalities seeking to expand their reach.
Building a community engagement repertoire sensitive to community demographics allows the
municipality to empower the totality of resident voices. Investing in marginalized communities is
no longer optional but shifting priority from one social identity group to another furthers the gap
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between populations. Separate but equal has been proven defective time and again, it is time to
create singular spaces that force cohesion and engage whole populations. Community
engagement techniques that bridge the divide between populations and are inclusive of all voices
create stronger outcomes and allow communities to positively engage in community
development work.
Curriculum Plan
Municipal governments are responsible for creating spaces that allow community
members to actively participate in and comment on the decision-making process. Moreover,
municipal governments have a responsibility to reduce barriers to participation for their
marginalized populations and provide all residents with equitable access to participation. The
inclusion of marginalized populations in the civic participation process broadens the
conversation to focus on the whole community. Existing community systems lack representation
of diverse perspectives, tearing a hole in otherwise strong communities; Swampscott, MA is no
stranger to this issue. The proposed curriculum aims to highlight underutilized community
engagement techniques that would allow the Town of Swampscott to update its outreach
repertoire.
Situation Statement
It appears the continuous cycle of scandals within the Swampscott municipal government
and high employee turnover has caused a bit of a rift between municipal officials and residents.
Community members cite lack of transparency as their main reason for distrusting the current
administration and utilizing informal, virtual community spaces to air their grievances, mainly
about the lack of access to information about town decision-making. While the town does
employ traditional community engagement efforts, residents often complain about a lack of
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advertising for said opportunities. The town’s inability to advertise engagement opportunities has
resulted in the same few “in-the-know” residents participating and this process neglects to
consider other perspectives. In the wake of the COVID-19 Pandemic, the town needed to shift to
virtual meeting platforms which increased the ease of access to public meetings. This higher
access invited more voices into ongoing town conversations and has already begun to benefit the
town. Swampscott now stands at a crossroads as society adjusts to the new normal of a postremote world: should the community return to its exclusive outreach methods or should the town
rethink what engagement should look like?
Define Your Goals
•

Goal 1: Develop a curriculum of outreach strategies that encourages greater community
involvement

•

Goal 2: Promote community engagement techniques that are sensitive to changing
population dynamics and reduce barriers to engagement for marginalized populations

•

Goal 3: Increase transparency between government and community members in an
attempt to reduce town tensions

Target Audience
This curriculum is specifically being designed for the direct benefit of municipal workers
in Swampscott, MA, though will inevitably benefit the entire community if implemented. Having
a fully fleshed-out community engagement curriculum will lessen the burden on town employees
to develop community-specific outreach methods and therefore will streamline the engagement
process. The conversation on government transparency has been growing amongst Swampscott
residents as high rates of employee turnover and scandal continue to be reported in the town
(Lanzilli, 2021). Swampscott stands to be a strong case study for developing a community
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engagement curriculum under the transformative paradigm as Swampscott is heavily resourced
and the town leaders have expressed interest in improving their engagement methods (A. Fiske,
personal communication, September 29, 2021).
Crafting a Clear Message
The town once revered for its strong, welcoming community has struggled to keep its
reputation as town administrators fail to meet the needs of their changing constituents.
Swampscott town officials are in dire need of updated engagement techniques to better
understand and meet the needs of their community. An in-depth curriculum highlighting new,
creative outreach methods that are inclusive to marginalized populations will allow the town to
build back its reputation and better serve its whole community.
Identify Key Elements of the Curriculum
The proposed curriculum will be designed to meet the needs of the current and projected
Swampscott population. It will be broken into four main sections: 1) Idea Generation, 2) Problem
Definition, 3) Project Development, and 4) Post-Implementation Feedback. These sections
follow municipal process and ensure opportunities for community members to weigh in
throughout the entirety of the process. Within each section, three different engagement
techniques will be offered as well as social justice considerations to reduce barriers to
participation for community members of marginalized populations. Community engagement
methods that will be included consist of, but are not limited to community walks, a letter-writing
campaign, photo-walk exhibits, design charettes, focus groups, community surveys, and more.
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Responsibilities Chart
NAME

ORGANIZATION OR

RESPONSIBILITIES

AFFILIATION
Elana Zabar

Merrimack College

Develop Curriculum; Sustain
Relationships

Community

Local Community Development Review curriculum and provide

Engagement Manager

Coalition

feedback

Swampscott Municipal

Town of Swampscott

Review curriculum and provide

Employee
Chair of Municipal
Board

feedback
Town of Swampscott

Review curriculum and provide
feedback

Curriculum Review Plan
After being drafted, this curriculum will initially be reviewed by three experts, two of
which are affiliated with the Town of Swampscott and one local Community Engagement
Manager unaffiliated with the town. They will be presented with said curriculum two weeks
prior to a formal interview. The interview will follow a question route designed to eliminate bias
and elicit recommendations for enhancing the curriculum. The interview will include a brief
presentation of my research, the theoretical framework, and the curriculum I produced. The
feedback gained from these interviews will be used to determine the expected effectiveness of
this curriculum in Swampscott as well as communities similar to Swampscott.
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Implementation Timeline
January 2022

● Continued research for curriculum draft
● Draft curriculum for initial review

February 2022

● Continue drafting curriculum
● Develop curriculum presentation for partners

March 2022

● Present curriculum to partners
● Host review interviews with partners to garner feedback
● Analyze feedback and finalize curriculum

April 2022

● 4/14: Full capstone draft due
● 4/27: Submit final capstone paper for publication
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Logical Framework
SWAMPSCOTT CE CURRICULUM LOGICAL FRAMEWORK
I WILL
Develop a curriculum for the Swampscott Community Development Department that honors
both the existing town population, is considerate of the town’s changing sociodemographic
dynamics, and offers alternative community engagement techniques for the department to
consider
SO THAT
The local government can integrate new and developing community engagement techniques
into their outreach plans for future town projects
SO THAT
The local government can increase transparency/communication skills regarding town projects
SO THAT
Increased community engagement becomes a priority of the department and expectation from
community members
SO THAT
Historically marginalized community members can obtain information from more readily
available/easily accessible resources
SO THAT
Barriers to participation are lessened through increased access to information
SO THAT
All community members, regardless of identity, are able to effectively form educated opinions
on town projects
SO THAT
All community members, regardless of identity, are able to take part in citizen participation
efforts and/or engage with town happenings/projects
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Methodology

The Swampscott Community Engagement Curriculum was presented to three municipal
members and one community project consultant for the purposes of review and feedback. Using
the qualitative thematic analysis, interview data was examined for key patterns and themes that
will help determine if curriculum tools such as this are useful to municipalities seeking to engage
more meaningfully with their residents.
Participants
Two municipal officials from the Town of Swampscott were invited to give feedback on
the Swampscott Community Engagement Curriculum as well as one local community
engagement professional who is unaffiliated with the Town of Swampscott. The two invited
personnel represent the various factions of planning, community development, as well as town
communications; one is a town employee while the other is a volunteer, elected official serving
on a town board. The community engagement professional serves as the Community
Engagement Manager at a local community development coalition and has more than three
years’ experience reaching marginalized populations, specifically immigrant, Latinx, and lowincome communities.
Materials
The completed curriculum (Appendix A) breaks engagement down into four parts: idea
generation/general feedback, problem definition stages, project development, and postimplementation. The curriculum serves as a menu of suggestions for municipal officials to utilize
when planning community outreach opportunities; each component includes three suggestions
developed specifically to increase access for marginalized populations within the Town of
Swampscott.
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To best present the curriculum’s content, as well as the research that informed the
curriculum, to the community partners a PowerPoint presentation (Appendix B) was used. This
PowerPoint applies techniques suggested by the curriculum to a hypothetical capital
improvement project in Swampscott. The example of building a playground in Precinct 6 was
selected to help the interviewees understand how the curriculum should be applied.
An interview protocol (Appendix C) was generated to be orally presented to community
partners to obtain feedback. The questions chosen were written in such a way as to not lead
responses and to evaluate whether the goals of the curriculum were achieved. The first question
explored the background of the individual being interviewed and their experience in engaging
community groups. The second question focused on initial reactions to the curriculum and their
thoughts about the presentation. In questions three and four, respondents were asked to reflect on
concerns or opportunities regarding implementation as well as where they might perceive
opportunities, challenges, and barriers to the specific techniques offered. Question five centered
on assessing the value of the curriculum with regards to engaging typically harder-to-engage
groups in the community such as marginalized, underrepresented populations. In questions six
and seven, respondents were asked to consider how a curriculum could contribute to greater
transparency, improve communication, and enhance community development as a town priority.
The final question offered the respondent the opportunity to share any final thoughts about the
curriculum.
Lastly, all the interview responses were placed into an Excel workbook for coding and
thematic analysis. The content was listed by question and by respondent type so that any
difference between responses could be better understood.
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Procedure
The municipal officials selected to review the curriculum and provide feedback were
chosen because of their capacity to implement the proposed ideas. They were selected because of
the roles they hold in the community but also because of their interest in adopting new
techniques and reaching more residents through their engagement. The community engagement
professional was selected because they have a deep understanding of the field and would have
the ability to offer an unbiased perspective. Their knowledge and work experience allowed them
to assess the probability of success in reaching marginalized populations should the curriculum
be adopted.
Each community partner participated in an informal introductory meeting in which they
were able to ask questions and learn more about the proposed curriculum prior to agreeing to
participate. These meetings took place over Zoom and lasted about an hour. No two meetings
followed the same conversational direction as each conversation was tailored to explain how a
curriculum of this nature would benefit their role specifically. After each partner agreed to
participate, they were informed of the proposed timeline in which they would receive the
curriculum in totality by the end of February or beginning of March 2022 and would be asked to
schedule a time to meet by mid-March to be interviewed on their reflections on the curriculum.
Interviews were conducted virtually through Zoom and recorded to ensure exact
responses could be transcribed following the interviews. Shorthand notes were also recorded
during the interviews summarizing the partners’ words and inflection while sharing their
thoughts. Qualitative data analysis was used to group similar themes into categories to outline
the partners’ responses. First responses were clustered by question and a coding process was
done. Codes included positive or negative responses as well as community-centered versus town-
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centered responses. Once the coding was complete, an iterative comparison was done to locate
common themes. The themes were noted for frequency, intensity, and connection to community
engagement.
Results
Three interviews were held in late March 2022. The first interviewee was a local
Community Engagement Professional with no affiliation with the Town of Swampscott. The
second interviewee was a municipal employee of the Town of Swampscott, working in town
communications. The third interviewee was a resident volunteer on one of the Town of
Swampscott’s elected boards.
Curriculum Model
All three interviewees agreed that the curriculum would reach marginalized populations
in the Town of Swampscott and that having said tool would enable the town to enhance
community engagement as a priority. Interviewee 3 felt the curriculum would need to be written
into the town charter to mandate an engagement process for it to be truly successful in
Swampscott. The same interviewee felt while the tool was useful, it needed a stronger title than
“curriculum” but gave no suggestions. All three agreed the curriculum would most benefit
Swampscott’s Community and Economic Development team and Planning Board but saw
opportunities in most public-facing town departments, boards, and committees (i.e., Planning
Board, Voter Engagement, Emergency Response/Hazard Mitigation, Town Communications,
Town Administrator, Select Board, Zoning Board, and new boards/committees introduced for
particular capital improvement projects).
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Perceived Strengths
All three interviewees acknowledged that they liked the structure of the curriculum and
the four identified stages of the process. Interviewee 3, in particular, focused on the problem
definition stage, highlighting that Swampscott often excludes the public from or completely
skips over the problem definition stage altogether. Interviewees 1 and 2 both mentioned the
considerations section of each suggested engagement technique, specifically noting how
considerations challenged them to think more inclusively than they currently were in their roles.
Interviewee 1 specifically noted incentivizing participation while Interviewee 2 pointed to
providing disposable cameras for residents who may not have a picture phone or camera access.
Interviewees 2 and 3 both highlighted the opportunistic methods as options they could see being
very successful in Swampscott and both identified the downtown area in front of Town Hall as a
high-traffic location for hosting said engagement opportunities. Additionally, both Interviewees
2 and 3 liked the idea of capitalizing on town buzz about a project to garner feedback on the
engagement process of said project. Interviewee 3 mentioned they had not seen the town ever use
the feedback gained in one project to influence another and noted it was a wise idea they were
planning to use moving forward. Interviewees 1 and 2 also mentioned how techniques introduced
in the curriculum would have been beneficial in former projects.
Identified Barriers to Implementation
Each interviewee listed different expected challenges to implementation. Interviewee 1
listed funding as the greatest challenge as well as the lack of community-engagement-specific
personnel in municipal boards, committees, and departments. They went on to say lack of funds
may contribute to poorly executed engagement opportunities from the curricula because of a lack
of resources, materials, and/or staffing. Interviewee 2 identified that the Town of Swampscott
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often has multiple capital improvement-type project timelines overlapping one another which
may present challenges to developing in-depth engagement processes for each. They added
resident recruitment is a current challenge that is not directly addressed by the curriculum.
Interviewee 3 noted that even in inclusive, welcoming engagement opportunities people are, by
nature, more or less willing to participate than their peers. Interviewee 3’s fear is no matter the
engaged population, certain folks will continue to dominate the conversation – this due to a lack
of facilitation training held by most municipal officials.
Clarifications
Each Interviewee asked clarification questions while being interviewed and providing
feedback. Interviewee 1 looked for clarification as to whether the Town of Swampscott had
community-engagement-specific personnel on staff that would be able to implement the
curriculum. Additionally, Interviewee 1 suggested a feedback section for the process,
misinterpreting “post-implementation feedback” as feedback on the output rather than the
process. Interviewee 2 had multiple points of clarification regarding wording used throughout the
curriculum. Specifically, “highest level of community engagement” (page 11) versus “loudest
level of engagement”; “post-implementation feedback” (page 14) versus “post-design phase
feedback” or “post-engagement process feedback”; and “projects developed by community
members” (page 11) versus “projects developed in collaboration with the community”.
Interviewee 3 asked for clarification on how the town can prove feedback was incorporated.
Suggestions for Improvements
After reviewing the curriculum as well as the presentation, each interviewee brought
forth additions they believed would increase the impact of the curriculum. Interviewee 1
suggested integrating small business owners and employees into the outreach process and
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ensuring municipal officials engage with Swampscott’s economic community who may not
reside within the town. Interviewee 2 recommended the addition of real-world examples of
implementation into a future version. They felt these examples would make outreach
opportunities more tangible to municipal officials and help with the visualization and planning
process. Additionally, Interviewee 2 and Interviewee 3 both mentioned seeking tips for resident
recruitment and advertising the engagement process. Interviewee 3 was also interested in adding
disclosure statements to feedback opportunities acknowledging not every piece of feedback
given can be implemented. They believe this would remind residents to be more intentional in
their feedback rather than redirecting to feedback about the project outputs.
Discussion
My research focused on best practices for engaging marginalized populations on a
municipal level. Through this research, I observed the majority of academic literature focused on
bottom-up engagement in which municipalities and non-profit organizations empower
marginalized populations to assert themselves in existing spaces. I noticed a lack of information
on steps municipalities can take to lower the barriers to participation and develop more inclusive,
welcoming community engagement opportunities for their residents. In addition to identifying
the best practices, I sought the most appropriate method for delivering these materials and
determined a community engagement curriculum was best suited for this.
The three main goals of my curriculum were: 1) Develop a curriculum of engagement
strategies that encourages greater community engagement, 2) Promote community engagement
techniques that are sensitive to changing population dynamics and reduce barriers to engagement
for marginalized populations, and 3) Increase transparency between municipal officials and
community members in an attempt to reduce town tensions.
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A curriculum appears to be the best tool for introducing new community engagement
techniques to municipal governments. All three interviewees agreed this tool would not only
work to repair relationships between residents and municipal officials but also build new
relationships with marginalized communities who are often left out of conversations surrounding
town happenings. While each did have critical feedback and suggestions for improvement, they
feel a curriculum of this nature would greatly benefit the Town of Swampscott and could be
applied to other historically white, wealthy communities. One interviewee was adamant that this
curriculum would have the intended benefits, though the community engagement process would
need to be mandated for successful implementation. They did not believe the town would
prioritize community engagement unless legally required to, regardless of having possession of a
detailed curriculum such as the one proposed in this research. They also believed the format of
the material was appropriate, but it needed a stronger term than curriculum, something that
would sound more official and mandatory. Despite these critiques, it seems a curriculum
structured like this is a beneficial format for communicating community engagement techniques
with a municipality.
The specific structure of the proposed curriculum was successful. Each interviewee
agreed with the importance of including engagement opportunities at all stages in the process.
The Idea Generation and Project Development Stages were glossed over in the interviews
probably because they are standard points for engagement. Interviewee 3 was thoroughly
surprised at the inclusion of the Problem Definition stage, recognizing the town does not
currently invest in that stage during projects. They continued to return to this stage as what I
perceived to be their highlight of the curriculum. The considerations section of each proposed
engagement technique also received high praise. The inclusion of this section was mentioned in
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all conversations regarding how the curriculum specifically breaks down barriers to participation
for marginalized communities.
Despite the support for the curriculum’s breakdown, there was some confusion as to
when Post-Implementation Feedback should occur. My intention with this section was to
capitalize on the buzz around a project once ground breaks or the project completes the
implementation phase. At this stage, the Town of Swampscott sees loud engagement surrounding
the output of projects though that energy has never been captured to inform and improve future
projects. Interviewee 1 identified a lack of feedback considered in the curriculum which points to
unclearness of this section as well as Interviewee 2 outright naming their confusion.
The majority of the feedback received through this process was tangential to one another.
Each interviewee focused on different components of the curriculum and their feedback rarely
complemented one another, though it also did not contradict. This may have been due to the
broadness of the interview questions which largely allowed interviewees to share their thoughts
on how the curriculum connected to my project goals rather than inquiring about specific
sections of the curriculum. Though, it speaks to the individualistic nature of the curriculum and
how recipients can interpret the suggested methods to best fit their needs.
Curriculum projects such as these are successful tools for sharing ways that
municipalities can engage hard-to-reach communities because it not only sets forth a clear set of
directions for project implementation but also allows for touchpoints to assess and evaluate if the
goals are being met. Further, curriculum documents can be accessible and public, allowing for
greater transparency and community engagement between municipal officials and Swampscott
residents. As such, this tool is a good way for communities to encourage greater engagement
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across all community groups, increase accountability, and provide space for community
feedback and input.
Limitations of the Project
There were a number of limitations to this study, including the number of interviewees,
the time duration and modality of interviews, and variance in time spent reviewing the
curriculum by each interviewee. The results of this research are dependent on a three-person
sample pool. While the individuals identified are qualified to weigh in on the topic, the small
number of interviewees makes it difficult to assert outcomes as definitive. Interviews did not
have a set end time or expected durations but averaged around an hour (20 minutes for the
presentation, 40 minutes for the interview). Interviews were held on Zoom which hindered my
ability to read any non-verbal social cues of each interviewee. Hosting interviews through Zoom
two years into the COVID-19 Pandemic in which many people are “Zoom-ed Out” may have
unintentionally rushed the discussion. Lastly, interviewees were provided with the curriculum
seven to nine days prior to their interview. The amount of time they spent reviewing the
materials ahead of time was not measured nor would personal time invested in reviewing be an
accurate measure of comprehension. Though, differing time spent reviewing presents a new
variable in the research and played a role in the feedback provided during the interviews.
Implications for Future Projects
This research did not include revision of the curriculum in accordance with suggestions
from interviewees to then be re-evaluated. It is unclear how accepting or rejecting suggestions
would benefit the curriculum. In recreating this study, future researchers might consider preemptively including suggestions like writing in additional stakeholders such as local business
owners and including real-world examples of implementation in the curriculum or intentionally
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including a revision and subsequent interview process to understand how these changes would
impact the outcome. Something not directly considered in this curriculum was resident
recruitment for engagement. Both town affiliates identified previous challenges with sharing out
about engagement opportunities. Future researchers could extend this curriculum to include
recommendations for advertising and resident recruitment.
All three interviewees agreed that implementing the suggestions in this curriculum would
reduce barriers to participation for marginalized populations. While suggestions were based on
research regarding building welcoming and inclusive spaces, there is no specific evidence these
methods would produce more positive results as compared to more traditional methods. Using
opportunistic engagement methods and relying on high levels of foot traffic rather than
advertisements allows practitioners to suppress any biases that factor into marketing. The success
of opportunistic community engagement techniques and specifically how they increase
participation of marginalized populations should be included in future research.
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Appendix C

During the Presentation:
General Observation Notes
(Did the interviewee interject at any point? What did they say? Did they have any obvious
facial expressions? Etc. )

During the Interview:
Thank you for taking the time to review my project. As a reminder, this is a research capstone to
understand if a curriculum is the best fit for dispersing this information to a municipality such as
Swampscott and if so, what information should be included. Your feedback is much appreciated,
the more critical the better! Know that your responses will be kept confidential. No identifying
information will be shared in my capstone, and you will be listed as a community or municipal
reviewer.
What is your community engagement background? How long have you been involved in
municipal affairs? Swampscott?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)

What are your first reactions to the curriculum/presentation?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)
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Do you think having a curriculum of this nature in Swampscott’s repertoire enhance community
engagement as a priority during future capital improvement/community development projects?
Follow Up Prompting Questions (check if used):
•
IF YES: Any ideas how?
•
IF NO: What could be added to the curriculum to address this?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)

How do you see this curriculum or a curriculum like this being implemented in the Town of
Swampscott?
Follow Up Prompting Questions (check if used):
• Asking to elaborate on one or two of the suggestions
• If no suggestions, why do they think this curriculum/a curriculum like this could
not be implemented?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)

With a curriculum like this, there are always opportunities and challenges.
Where do you see there being opportunities to increase community engagement through these
methods?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)
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Where do you see challenges and/or barriers to implementation with community engagement
techniques such as these?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)

An intentional piece to this curriculum is trying to increase engagement for marginalized and
under-represented folks in Swampscott. In your opinion, would the implementation of the
community engagement methods described in this curriculum present more opportunities for
residents of marginalized identities to participate?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)

Recognizing that transparency between residents and municipal offices/boards is a growing
priority in Swampscott, how do you see a curriculum such as this supporting
transparency/communication efforts between officials and residents?
Follow Up Prompting Questions (check if used):
• If you don’t see it helping, what should be added?
• If you do see it helping, any concerns about this that I should consider?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)
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Any final thoughts or ideas for me about this curriculum or this concept overall?
Recorded Response
(Interview is being recorded so it’s
okay to worry less about this)

General Observation Notes
(What was the tone of their voice? Did they have
any obvious facial expressions? etc..)

I’d like to thank you for your time, your feedback is very valuable in improving this project and
creating a useful tool for the Town of Swampscott and communities overall. As I review my
notes from our discussion, would you mind if I follow up with you in case any additional
questions arise?
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me via email. Thank you so much for
your feedback and have a great morning/day/afternoon/evening.

